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What’s been happening: Jamaica
Joint Parliamentary Select Committee
A Joint Select Committee of Parliament established in June 2014
to review national laws relating to sexual offences, domestic
violence, children and the disabled, has sat on 5 occasions to
date. The Committee comprises Senators Mark Golding, Lambert
Brown, Wentworth Skeffery, Sophia Frazer Binns, Alexander
Williams and Kamina Johnson Smith; MP‟s Denise Daley, Dr
Dayton Campbell, Dr Lynvale Bloomfield, Olivia Grange, Delroy
Chuck and Marisa Dalrymple Philibert.

6 church groups along with the JCHS made oral and written
submissions to the Committee, as did the Love March Movement
(LMM) on October 15 and 29, 2014 respectively. JCHS and
LMM representatives have appeared on various radio and
television programmes to discuss their submissions, the
Parliamentary discussions and the wider implications for society.
[TVJ- Morning Time, TVJ-All Angles, RJR- Beyond the Headlines,
CVM TV- Live at 7].
Copies of the submissions are on available on request.

JCHS, Jamaica CAUSE, LCF conference
The JCHS in association with Jamaica CAUSE and the Lawyers
Christian Fellowship (LCF) hosted the 3rd annual International
Human Rights Conference at the Jamaica Conference Centre,
Kingston on Saturday, December 6, 2014.

Dr Reisman‟s work provides critical and required information in
order to properly understand the „incalculable harm‟ to children,
adults and families by the modern approaches to human sexuality.
While in Jamaica, Dr Reisman made a number of media
appearances on both radio (TBC, Hot 102, Nationwide) and
television (PBCJ and CVM Live @7) and urged Jamaicans to
stand against the spreading of Kinseyan ideology in this nation,
citing the tremendous moral and cultural decay in a Kinseyinfluenced US society. See here for a documentary on Kinsey
and the impact of his ideas.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVwbVRNwm6s
Copies of the presentations are available on the JCHS website or
here:http://www.jchs.org.jm/conference-papers.html
 An estimated 400 persons were in attendance at the 3rd annual
International Human Rights Day Rally hosted by the JCHS and
Jamaica CAUSE at Emancipation Park on Wednesday,
December 10. “The true rights of a child: the right To Be a Child’
was the thematic emphasis of the evening and featured
performances from international songstress Judy Mowatt, Praise
Academy of Dance and spoken word poets Darren Salmon and
Kacy-Ann West.

Under the theme of “International Law, Development and the
Family: The family as a strategy for development”, local and
international
speakers
explored
the philosophy and theology behind the family, identified
threats to it and proposed ways to strengthen the institution
of the Family, particularly in the Jamaican context.

Special guest speaker was Jamaican-born Human Rights Attorney
Ruby Harrold Claesson who is also President of the Nordic
Committee for Human Rights of Swedes living in Sweden. Mrs
Harrold-Claesson defends children who have been forcibly
removed from their families by the Swedish state and placed into
foster care. She spoke about the underlying reasons for, and tragic
social impact of this inhumane practice.

A specially invited guest presenter was Dr Judith Reisman whose
seminal research exposed the fraudulent origins of much of the
global sexual “rights” campaign through its links to controversial
1950‟s US researcher Dr Alfred Kinsey.

During her visit to Jamaica Mrs Harrold Claesson also met with
key Government officials and has urged Jamaicans to oppose the
international adoptions of Jamaican children into Sweden and to
countries supporting homosexual parenting.
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 Jamaica CAUSE western rally
A second Jamaica CAUSE (Churches Action Uniting Society for
Emancipation) mass public rally was held on Sunday November
30, 2014 at Dump-up Beach, St. James. Thousands of persons
from the Western parishes came out to continue the public stance
against the threats to fundamental rights and freedoms by the
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) lobby.
The Rally also heightened the public‟s awareness of threats to the
sanctity of sex, marriage, childhood and family life, posed by the
on-going review of laws relating to sexual offences by a
Parliamentary Joint Select Committee.

Controversy at Christ Church, Vineyard Town.
The Reverend Father Sean Major Campbell, spiritual leader of this
Anglican church triggered controversy when he washed the feet of
two visiting lesbians during the Sunday morning service as part of
his celebration of International Human Rights Day, December 10,
2014. Read more:
http://jamaica-gleaner.com/gleaner/20141208/lead/lead1.html
Countering the motivation for this action was Rev Earl Thames
whose comments were recognised as Letter of the Day on
December
13,
2014.
http://jamaicagleaner.com/gleaner/20141213/letters/letters1.html

What’s been happening: CARICOM
The Advocates Caribbean held its 4th biennial
conference in St Vincent and the Grenadines, on November 79, 2014. This regional body, in existence since 2007,comprises
judicial officers and attorneys with the goal of promoting justice,
religious freedom, reconciliation and integrity through their
respective national associations. Advocates Caribbean is also a
member of Advocates International, an international organization
with membership of over 40,000 in 158 countries across the globe.
The conference theme was “Fundamental Rights and Freedoms –
Free Indeed”, and examined the global challenges to several rights
and freedoms enshrined in Caribbean constitutions particularly the
freedom of conscience and religious liberties. A representative of
JCHS attended the conference in order to deepen regional links
and to update Caribbean colleagues on the recent developments
in Jamaica including the UWI protest, Half Way Tree Rally and the
PANCAP Justice for All programme.

The Conference issued the Kingstown Declaration re-affirming the
true foundation and framework for Human Rights and the
importance of society and the State upholding human dignity,
affirm rights that are universal and fundamental, promoting the
flourishing of individuals and families and refrain from acting
contrary to the common good. Representatives from the 8
Caribbean territories in attendance signed on to this Declaration.

Belize
The US Embassy in Belize issued a call for Belize to repeal its
anti-sodomy law among other actions so that it can “one day stand
as an example in the region for the promotion of human rights of
all
its
citizens.”
Read
more
thttp://belize.usembassy.gov/pr2_11_13_2014_page.html

What’s been happening : USA
In November, Terrence Bean, a top Democrat party donor and the
founder of two major global LGBT advocacy organisations Human Rights Campaign and the Gay and Lesbian Victory Fund,
was arrested and charged on 3 counts for homosexual assault
and sexual abuse of a child. Read more:
http://barbwire.com/2014/11/20/homosexual-hrc-founder-arrestedraping-15-year-old-boy/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2014/11/20/kiah-lawsonterry-bean-human-rights-campaign-gay-sex-obama-prisoncolumn/70021560/

What’s been happening : UK
Research indicates that just 12% of British adults know the nativity
story, and more than one-third of children don‟t know whose
birthday it is. Meanwhile, 51 per cent of people now say the birth of
Jesus is irrelevant to their Christmas. In response a group of
Christian organisations in the UK including the Church of England,
the Evangelical Alliance and Bible Society has created resources
to prompt the public to remember that the birth of Jesus Christ is
the 'reason for the season'.
The 'Christmas starts with Christ' campaign this year includes a
short video that organisers hope will spread rapidly on social
media. You can watch it here and visit the campaign site here.
[Source :Christian Concern. www.chrsitianconcern.com]
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Upcoming events: Jamaica

 Your financial support:

 Brendan Bain v UWI
Professor Bain has sued the UWI claiming that his dismissal
constituted breach of his freedom of expression, thought and
due process, causing injury to his reputation, loss and damage.
The case is set for early January 2015.

We welcome contributions in any amount, whether as a one-off
donation or a regular contribution towards our continuing public
education activities
One, one cocoa fill basket!

ABOUT US: Jamaica Coalition for a Healthy
Society (JCHS)

The Jamaica Coalition for a Healthy Society
Bank of Nova Scotia 82-84 Half Way Tree Road, Kingston 10
Savings Account # 936 361 Transit # 60145
Swift Code NOSCJMKN

Who are we
A Jamaican family advocacy group promoting Judeo-Christian
principles as the most coherent framework for defining family,
ordering society and building a flourishing society.
What we do
● Public education ●Public rallies ● Media intervention
●Lobbying Government and civil society stakeholders
●Legal and policy papers
What can you do:
Prayer points:
• Healing and strengthening of family life in Jamaica
• Protection and nurturing of Jamaican children by all members
of society
• Salvation for leaders in public and private sector. Conviction
of their hearts and minds by the truth of God‟s Word.
Also…
 Get enumerated. Get informed. Spread the word.
 Affirm the inherent dignity of all persons. Denounce violence
against all persons. Stand up for God‟s justice, truth and
righteousness in Jamaica.

Mona Chapel Brendan Bain Assistance (court case)
NCB, Liguanea, Account #371087656
Our humble thanks for your kind donations so far.
May the Lord richly bless you !

May you experience a peaceful and holy
Christmas season !
“For unto us a Child is born, Unto us a Son is given;
And the government will be upon His shoulder.
And His name will be called
Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
Of the increase of His government and peace
There will be no end,
Upon the throne of David and over His kingdom,
To order it and establish it with judgment and justice
From that time forward, even forever.
The zeal of the LORD of hosts will perform this.
Isaiah 9: 6-7

 View the JCHS documentary: „Sex Lies and Rights:
a seduction of law, medicine and politics’:
https:// www.youtube.com/jchsadvocate
Download
the accompanying
contextual statement:
http://www.jchs.org.jm/uploads/1/3/4/4/13441454/jchs_contextual
_statement_for_dvd_-general.pdf
Please tell others about the video!

www.jchs.org.jm

jchsadvocate@gmail.com
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Extra! Extra! Read all about it!
Hush your mouth, stop the press!
Manifestation of evidence
That society is heading for decadence
Where freedom of expression cannot flourish
And the press is not free to publish

What they do?
Put pressure on Professor Bain
Time to march and campaign
Objection to his report?
That is when „sense‟ gets distraught

Liberty to speak, advocate, campaign, shout
To disagree, oppose, rebut
To promote
To shake with verbal vote

Expert witness and opinion
So to suppress defies comprehension
Christian academic faced with termination
And Christianity come like an infection
May 20, 2014
Sad day indeed

Liberty to worship, and precepts of the Lord endorse
To pray without pause
Allowed to wear crucifix or cross
To state marriage is man and woman
And no other horror engendered plan
Abomination is now so complex
Sodom and Gomorrah could get vex
And they want to silence what we express
Stop free speech, and stop the press
Christian advocates to get vocal
Written word on new spiral
Internet anointed news to go viral
Audacious and brazen
Dauntless beyond reason
Is how we engage this battle
We have the authority
Power to trample over the enemy

We must not merely watch the news
But influence, change and make the news
Not reactive
But proactive
Make a new spiritual entrance, not a silent exit
Extra! Extra! Read all about it!
Prepare for the attack – arise and be wise
No time or room for compromise
Keep freedom of the press alive!

By Deborah Jean-Baptiste-Samuel, Attorney-at-Law,
Trinidad and Tobago
© November 2014
Advocates Caribbean Conference, 2014
Printed with permission of author

Extra! Extra! Read all about it!
We are the light of the world – stay lit
Extra! Extra! Read all about it!
Power to bring change is real – not counterfeit

Jamaica CAUSE Western Rally .
Nov 30, 2014

JCHS, Jamaica CAUSE, LCF, Int’l Human

Int’l Human Rights Day Rally. Dec 10, 2014

Rights Conference. Dec 6, 2014

